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This Month’s Issue:

Lest we forget, it is about “the Cure” – that’s Capital “C” 
for Cure and Capital “C” for Cancer.  Breast Cancer, that 
is.  That is why we beg for money every year from our 
neighbors, friends, family members and local business-
es.  The River Landing Golf Association for Ladies 
(RLGALS) has been doing that since 2008. The RLGALS 
originally raised funds for a national organization, but in 
2009 decided to keep our contributions within North 
Carolina and donate the money to UNC Lineberger Com-
prehensive Cancer Treatment Center in Chapel Hill.  In 
2013 the River Landing Golf Association for Ladies Fund 
for Breast Cancer Research Endowed Fund was born and 
all monies donated since 2009 were transferred to the 
endowment fund. Why an endowment at UNC, you ask?  
The purpose of the endowment is to fund worthy 
research projects developed by the brightest of minds in
their fields.  Many ladies in RLGALS have been to the 

RL Gals Swing
for the Cure

October 16-17

UNC Lineberger facility, looked into the eyes of those 
young scientists and physicians who too dream of a day 
when women all over the world are not plagued by this 
dreadful disease. 

So once again, weeks before the Swing for the Cure was 
held on October 16 & 17, we went door to door selling 
raffle tickets for the annual “helicopter golf ball drop,” a 
chance to win a beautifully hand sewn quilt, or an oppor-
tunity to buy a Hole Sponsor sign for (Con’t pg .2) 
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(Con't pg. 1)  $50, which are placed on a hole on the Landing Course.  Many of the sentiments on those signs said it all – some 
were in honor of survivors like Aunt Shirley, who is “still surviving and thriving,” or some provided encouraging words to sister, 
Barb or friend, Missy to “keep fighting!”   However, it was the many signs that read “In Memory of” that made us all pause and 
reflect as we made our way around the golf course that day.  It wasn’t about whether or not we were playing well, or who we 
were paired with, it was about our commitment to doing our part to finding “the Cure.”

             We always hope for winners in the fight against breast cancer, but in the meantime we can report the winners of the  
 golf ball drop which were: Sheila Bertoldi and Kathy Russell (3rd), Cindy Cogan (2nd), and JoAnn Booz (1st); winners 
 of the handmade quilt donated by The Pulzones and the estate package donated by Hunter & Price, PA were: Diane  
 Paskow and Mary Garrison, respectively.  And, all of the ladies who played in the 
 tournament and attended the luncheon, plus those who donated but could not 
 participate, were winners because they answered the call to contribute to the cause.       

Prior to the golf tournament, Anna Lee Clark, Development and Communications Associate 
at UNC Lineberger spoke to the 88 golfers assembled for an official “Swing” photo and 
announced that UNC Lineberger has teamed up with cosmetics company, Revlon, for 
a fundraising campaign dubbed “kiss off cancer.”  At the luncheon following the 
tournament, Anna thanked the 96 ladies assembled for raising $67,278 since 2009.       

However, after all the money was tallied, we raised an impressive $13,071 this 
year, which brings the total in our endowment fund to $80,349 that will have a 
market value of $84,889.  So, by all accounts, this year’s Swing for the Cure was a big 
success which is due to a long list of people:

 The members of the Swing Committee:  Lynda Goodman (Co-Chair and ball 
 numbering), JoAnn Booz (Ball Drop), Sue Carver & JoAnne Maggio (Hole Sponsors), 
 Christy Wintrode & Elaine Masinick (Gifts), Jackie Fiala& Sue Bartnick (Golf Tournament),
 Kathie Davis (Centerpieces), Fran Braks (bars) and Robin Byrd (ball drop 
 spreadsheets).
 Those ladies who sold raffle tickets for the helicopter golf ball drop and those 
 who donated the money to fund the helicopter:  Bill Carone’s GMC Chevrolet 
 and Buick Dealership, the Pizza Corner, Smith Brothers Gas Company, and RL 
 General Manager, Rich Phaneuf and his wife Keri.
 Hunter & Price, P.A. and Mazie Furness for donating an estate package valued 
 at $1,400 and the customized  thermal glasses for the ladies who played golf 
 and attended the luncheon.
 Kaye and Benny Pulzone for donating the beautifully hand sewn quilt and the 
 ladies who sold raffle tickets for the quilt.
 Fran Braks for organizing the bars on the course, and her merry band of bartenders.
 Brittany Burdine and Zelle Brown for taking photos at the ball drop and Paul Izzo 
 and Benny Pulzone for capturing all of the “ladies in pink” on the golf course and 
 at the ball drop.
 And, last but not least, Larry George and his staff, especially Briana Sweeny for 
 helping organize the golf tournament and Kevin Caulfield and his staff for a 
 wonderful lunch.

This was the last time I would organize the Swing for the Cure as President of RLGALS, 
and I must say, it was the most rewarding activity of my two-year tenure. Thanks again 
for your support.  

     Barbara Kukoski 
             President
             River Landing Golf Association for Ladies      
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Vivian Brown During the two years that Vivian has been a team member of River Landing/ Duplin Land Develop- 
    ment, Inc., she has accomplished a lot.  She was the only real estate broker when she came to work  
    at River Landing and now there are two additional agents.  She also earned the Qualified Broker and  
    Broker in Charge designation for the company this year as well.    

    Vivian and her family moved to Duplin County over 26 years ago.  Like the Murphy family, she and 
    her family are farmers and real estate developers.   Thisled her to become a real estate broker but  
    prior Vivian worked in the social services sector for many years.  

    Vivian was very humbled when Rich awarded her the 3rd Quarter Paul Burch Award and flattered that 
she was recognized by her peers.  Her success is attributed to the fact that she is a highly self-motivated person, has a strong 
work ethic and feels that you should work hard and be good and honest with people.  She also has a tremendous amount of 
respect for the Murphy family and is proud of what they have done for Duplin County.

Vivian and her husband, Dean, have 2 daughters – Corey, 24, who is in her last year of college at UNC-Chapel Hill and Mirana, 
12, a 7th grader at Chinquapin Elementary School.  They all have very active lifestyles and enjoy and play sports.  They are 
passionate about golf and are also into hiking, biking, running, fishing and spending time together as a family.

River Landing is truly blessed to have Vivian as a part of the family.  The real estate world is improving and Vivian works 
tirelessly for property owners who wish to sell and for prospects who want to buy and become a part of the community.

Congratulations Vivian!  Well Deserved!!

“Vivian has done a great job of promoting team spirit with the ‘last Friday of the month’ lunch with fellow employees.  
Everyone has a great time together.   She is also working hard to re-build the real estate department and relationships

with the Property Owners in River Landing!”   -Stephanie Durner

Dean Bunch Considering the number of staff members in the Banquet Department, it is amazing what this team 
can accomplish.  With over 1000 events this year atthe Mad Boar Restaurant, the Clubhouse and all venues, this team works 
closely together and in synch to ensure that every event is the best it can be.  And Dean is one of the team members that 
makes this happen over and over.  

Dean began working for River Landing in December of 2010 as a server and in less than six months was promoted to a 
Banquet Captain position.  He is one of four captains and his role is, hands-on with the servers and bartenders, to follow 
through with the set-up and service requirements for the many events he is assigned to.

The event and banquet business has grown tremendously in the past several years and the workload can be demanding.  
But Dean is solid and goes above and beyond for clients.  He is a good follower and leader, a dedicated employee and many 
of his colleagues think he is an outstanding employee.  He helps out wherever needed and does so with a great, positive 
attitude and smile.

Dean moved to Wallace in September 1999.  He and his wife, Katherine, have a son, Jordan, 20 and a daughter, Emily, 12.  
They enjoy spending time together and doing things as a family.  Dean loves to make jokes and is always trying to humor 
others he comes in contact with.  

Congratulations Dean! You are ever so deserving of this award!
    

“Taking care of clients is his priority and he will go above and beyond to make their event special!”  -Libby Baker
              

“He is an excellent captain and will do anything that is asked of him. 
 He is always positive and helpful to everyone!” -Lauren Smith

In Recognition of Employee Excellence,
Outstanding Service and Unwavering Dedication

3rd Quarter 2015 Award Winners
Vivian Brown

Real Estate Sales Manager
Broker in Charge

Dean Bunch
Banquet Captain
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Sunday     Monday      Tuesday     Wednesday    Thursday      Friday      Saturday

9a  Ladies Tennis

       Ladies Golf 
       Closing Day

       Senior Club
    Championship

     

9a  Ladies Tennis

  RLMGA Challenge/ 
       Closing Day

     Oyster Fest & 
   Bluegrass Band

9a  Ladies Tennis

11a  Mixed Doubles
7p    Book Club

11a  Mixed Doubles

9a  Zumba
9a  Ladies Tennis
1p  Mahjongg
3p  Mens Tennis
4p  Zumba
7p  Knitting & 
Creative Handwork

9a  Zumba
9a  Ladies Tennis
1p  Mahjongg
3p  Mens Tennis
4p  Zumba
7p  Knitting & 
Creative Handwork

745a Water Aerobics
8a  Core Blast
9a  Ladies Tennis
915a  Yoga
1p  Party Bridge
1p  Mahjongg
3p  Men’s Tennis
7p  Bible Study

745a Water Aerobics
8a  Core Blast
9a  Ladies Tennis
915a  Yoga
1p  Party Bridge
1p  Mahjongg
3p  Men’s Tennis
4p  Island Creek 
      Quilters
7p  Bible Study

8a  Pilates
9a  Ladies Tennis
4p  Men’s Tennis
7p  Duplicate Bridge
7p  Walking Golf Sports
       Round Table

Member Night

8a  Pilates
9a  Ladies Tennis
4p  Men’s Tennis
7p  Duplicate Bridge
7p  Walking Golf Sports
       Round Table

Member Night

745a Water Aerobics
8a  Core Blast
9a  Ladies Tennis
1p  Mahjongg

745a Water Aerobics
8a  Core Blast
9a  Ladies Tennis
1p  Mahjongg

745a Water Aerobics
8a  Core Blast
9a  Ladies Tennis
1p  Mahjongg

8a  Pilates
930a  Zumba
10a  Mixed Doubles
         Tennis

8a  Pilates
930a  Zumba
10a  Mixed Doubles
         Tennis

8a  Pilates
930a  Zumba
10a  Mixed Doubles
         Tennis

Vivian Brown During the two years that Vivian has been a team member of River Landing/ Duplin Land Develop- 
    ment, Inc., she has accomplished a lot.  She was the only real estate broker when she came to work  
    at River Landing and now there are two additional agents.  She also earned the Qualified Broker and  
    Broker in Charge designation for the company this year as well.    

    Vivian and her family moved to Duplin County over 26 years ago.  Like the Murphy family, she and 
    her family are farmers and real estate developers.   Thisled her to become a real estate broker but  
    prior Vivian worked in the social services sector for many years.  

    Vivian was very humbled when Rich awarded her the 3rd Quarter Paul Burch Award and flattered that 
she was recognized by her peers.  Her success is attributed to the fact that she is a highly self-motivated person, has a strong 
work ethic and feels that you should work hard and be good and honest with people.  She also has a tremendous amount of 
respect for the Murphy family and is proud of what they have done for Duplin County.

Vivian and her husband, Dean, have 2 daughters – Corey, 24, who is in her last year of college at UNC-Chapel Hill and Mirana, 
12, a 7th grader at Chinquapin Elementary School.  They all have very active lifestyles and enjoy and play sports.  They are 
passionate about golf and are also into hiking, biking, running, fishing and spending time together as a family.

River Landing is truly blessed to have Vivian as a part of the family.  The real estate world is improving and Vivian works 
tirelessly for property owners who wish to sell and for prospects who want to buy and become a part of the community.

Congratulations Vivian!  Well Deserved!!

“Vivian has done a great job of promoting team spirit with the ‘last Friday of the month’ lunch with fellow employees.  
Everyone has a great time together.   She is also working hard to re-build the real estate department and relationships

with the Property Owners in River Landing!”   -Stephanie Durner

Dean Bunch Considering the number of staff members in the Banquet Department, it is amazing what this team 
can accomplish.  With over 1000 events this year atthe Mad Boar Restaurant, the Clubhouse and all venues, this team works 
closely together and in synch to ensure that every event is the best it can be.  And Dean is one of the team members that 
makes this happen over and over.  

Dean began working for River Landing in December of 2010 as a server and in less than six months was promoted to a 
Banquet Captain position.  He is one of four captains and his role is, hands-on with the servers and bartenders, to follow 
through with the set-up and service requirements for the many events he is assigned to.

The event and banquet business has grown tremendously in the past several years and the workload can be demanding.  
But Dean is solid and goes above and beyond for clients.  He is a good follower and leader, a dedicated employee and many 
of his colleagues think he is an outstanding employee.  He helps out wherever needed and does so with a great, positive 
attitude and smile.

Dean moved to Wallace in September 1999.  He and his wife, Katherine, have a son, Jordan, 20 and a daughter, Emily, 12.  
They enjoy spending time together and doing things as a family.  Dean loves to make jokes and is always trying to humor 
others he comes in contact with.  

Congratulations Dean! You are ever so deserving of this award!
    

“Taking care of clients is his priority and he will go above and beyond to make their event special!”  -Libby Baker
              

“He is an excellent captain and will do anything that is asked of him. 
 He is always positive and helpful to everyone!” -Lauren Smith
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Host a Marine 

Thanksgiving Day
Buffet

Thanksgiving
9a  Ladies Tennis11a  Mixed Doubles 9a  Zumba

9a  Ladies Tennis
1p  Mahjongg
3p  Mens Tennis
4p  Zumba
7p  Knitting & 
Creative Handwork

745a Water Aerobics
8a  Core Blast
9a  Ladies Tennis
915a  Yoga
1p  Party Bridge
1p  Mahjongg
3p  Men’s Tennis
7p  Bible Study

8a  Pilates
9a  Ladies Tennis
4p  Men’s Tennis
7p  Duplicate Bridge
7p  Walking Golf Sports
       Round Table

Member Night
8a  Pilates
930a  Zumba
10a  Mixed Doubles
         Tennis

9a  Ladies Tennis

   Christmas Mixer

 Gingerbread Class

11a  Mixed Doubles 9a  Zumba
9a  Ladies Tennis
1p  Mahjongg
3p  Mens Tennis
4p  Zumba
7p  Knitting & 
Creative Handwork
Quilt Enthusiasts

745a Water Aerobics
8a  Core Blast
9a  Ladies Tennis
915a  Yoga
1p  Party Bridge
1p  Mahjongg
3p  Men’s Tennis
7p  Bible Study

8a  Pilates
9a  Ladies Tennis
4p  Men’s Tennis
7p  Duplicate Bridge
7p  Walking Golf Sports
       Round Table

Member Night
745a Water Aerobics
8a  Core Blast
9a  Ladies Tennis
1p  Mahjongg

8a  Pilates
930a  Zumba
10a  Mixed Doubles
         Tennis

        Golf Shop 
    Christmas Sale
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Into the Cup:  with Larry George
Monday Golf in the Winter at River Landing

In response to your continued request we plan to have one of our two courses open every Monday for your golfing 
pleasure. We will do a trial period through the entire winter for Mondays, it will run as a typical golf day (profession-
al golf staff in the golf shop and outside services working), active WEBRES tee time reservation system in place 
and the all too familiar frost delays. As in any typical day, if the weather is too wintry and we plan to close the golf 
shop we will send an email notifying the membership of golf shop/course closure. 

Rules Clarification
We all make mistakes and unfortunately we gave an incorrect ruling to one of the members last month in regards 
to their ball hitting another player’s equipment. It is very important as you read the rule below as to the form of 
competition being played, MATCH PLAY or STROKE PLAY as well as what it hits. 

RULE 19.  BALL IN MOTION STOPPED OR DEFLECTED
In stroke play competition if a player’s ball is accidentally deflected or stopped by himself, his partner or either of 
their caddies or equipment, the player incurs a penalty of one stroke.  The ball must be played as it lies.  

When two players are sharing a cart, the cart and everything in it are deemed to be the equipment of the player 
sharing it whose ball is involved.  If the cart is being moved by one of the players sharing it, the cart and every-
thing in it are deemed to be that player’s equipment. 

 -In match play competition, there is no penalty.  The player may, before another stroke 
 is played, play the ball as it lies, or cancel and replay the shot.

Exception in both forms of play:  Ball striking person attending the flagstick or anything carried by him - two stroke 
penalty.

In the instance of the incorrect ruling, the player would not have been penalized for their ball hitting the equipment 
of a fellow-competitor (STROKE PLAY) because their equipment is considered an outside agency.

Hole-n-Ones
Congratulations to Kathy Lord  for her hole-n-one on September 23rd. She used her favorite 6-iron from 82 yards 
to ace the #3rd hole of the River Course. Its been a few years since Levitsky, Vince made a hole-n-one but the wait 
is over. Vince, trying to beat the river rising, aced #6 on the River Course from 132 yards using his 7-iron. More 
interesting, the maintenance crew had already removed the flag!!!



Reminders
Golf Course Cart Towels– Please, Please, 
Please return any cart towels you may have accidentally 
taken home or left in your trunk.

Decorative Grasses – Please do not drive golf carts 
or push carts through the decorative grasses. There 
should never be any vehicles in the grass, this will not be 
tolerated.

Back Driving Range - Please keep golf cart traffic 
limited to the cart path or beside the south practice tee. 
Our maintenance staff is trying to improve and beautify 
our practice area and the traffic elimination will help 
substantially.

Golf Cart Pairing Up – Are you one of the many 
groups who need 3 carts for 3 or 4 players? Please pair up 
when leaving the 1st Tee and make sure there are 2 riders 
in each cart. It is careless and adds age to our cart fleet! 

Practice Range Mats – When the balls are set to 
hit on the range mats, please only hit on the mats. They 
are intended to protect and prolong the natural grass tee 
for all golfers.

Safety First – Please wait for the golfers ahead of you 
to clear the landing area before you hit your next shot. It 
only takes 1 errant shot to change our community. Are 
you really impatient enough to jeopardize someone’s 
life? If you are, think about someone doing the same 
thing to your spouse, child or best friend. It’s just a game!

Golf Shop Vendors – Please know just because 
you don’t see it in the golf shop doesn’t mean we can’t 
order it! We can compete and usually offer a better price 
on new products than most golf stores. Please ask a 
member of the golf staff for a price if you don’t see it in 
the golf shop.

Cigarette Butts & Trash – Please keep River 
Landing Green & Clean “No butts about it!”
We would like to inform all smokers we do have ashtrays 
for golf carts so please ask the staff for one and help us 
keep our golf courses free of butts!!! 
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This Thanksgiving invite a Marine from Camp Lejeune into 
your home to share the day with.  

If you are unable to host a Marine, 
please consider making a financial contribution.

For more information email RLThanksgiving@gmail.com.
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November
Entertainment

Friday November 6- Bill Powell
Classic Rock

Saturday November 7- A Full Dish
Popular Favorites

Friday November 13- Mark Daffer
Popular Favorites

Saturday November 14- Jason Marks
Beach Music/ Popular Favorites

Friday November 20- Quilted Sky
Classic Rock

Saturday November 21- Acoustic 
Shake

Popular Favorites
Friday November 27- Eastbound 

Band
Popular Favorites

Saturday November 28- Dos Eddie’s
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River Landing 
Food Drive
11th Annual

On Monday, November 16th, the River Landing 
community will hold its 11th Annual Food 
Drive to benefit the Helping Hands Food 
Pantry.  

The pantry provides non-perishable food for families 
in need who reside in Duplin County. Grocery bags will 
be delivered to River Landing residences between 
November 5 - 8 and will include a list of suggested 
non-perishable food and personal care items.
No out of date items, please.

If you will be out of town, bags may be delivered to 
the Fitness Center at any time.  Donations may 
also be taken directly to the Food Pantry which is 
located at the Wallace Presbyterian Church on 
Main Street.

Thank you so much for your contributions.  Last 
year our community generously donated 293 bags 
of groceries.

Please bring your filled grocery bags to the parking lot 
of the Fitness Center on Monday, November 16 

between the hours of 8:00 am and 12:00 noon.

As a licensed real estate broker and the Custom Home Program Manager for River Landing, Zelle serves 
the community in many facets of the buying, selling, and the building process.  After graduating from Mere-
dith College with a Bachelor of Arts degree, she worked extensively in marketing as an account coordinator 
and account executive.  Zelle managed and implemented complex marketing projects and exceptionally 
successful strategies for numerous clients.

Zelle is no stranger to River Landing as she once called it home in the early 2000’s.   Zelle has remained 
very familiar with River Landing’s vast amenities and richly diverse community as she regularly visited 
resident family and friends in the years following her departure.  With a love of technology, media, and 
facilitation of client relationships, Zelle is excited to work with buyers and property owners throughout the 
exciting process of home construction or purchase.

Meet Zelle Brown
Custom Home Program Manager, Real Estate Broker

Custom Home Program Corner

2016
March 17th-18th

July 21st-22nd
October 20th-21st

2017
April 6th-9th

August 3rd-6th
October 12th-15th

Builders 
Shows

Upcoming 



Custom Home
Program Partners

Barker and Canady 
Custom homes, Inc.
Tom Canady & Phil Barker

910.509.2014
BarkerCanady.com 

Summit Building Group, Inc.
Johnny Stone

910.686.9013
SummitBuildingGroup.com

RL Custom Home Builders
Courtney St. Pierre

919.931.0939
RLCustonBuilders.com

Wilkins & Wilkins General 
Contracting, Inc.

Mr. Jim Wilkins

Logan Homes
D. Logan

800.761.4707
LoganHomes.com

The Custom Home Program (CHP) is comprised of architects, 
home designers, custom home builders, landscapers and 
interior design professionals.  These experts are available to 
provide information, guidance and services to River Landing 
property owners as you begin the process of designing and 
building your dream home at River Landing.  Portfolios are 
available at the Welcome Center and opportunities to meet 
with CHP Members can be arranged at your convenience.

Designers
Kaye Mitchell- May Designers

Ms. Kaye Mitchell-May 
910.799.6238

Plan View Designs, Inc. 
Ms. Haley Wilson 910.754.2200

Rob Grissom Designs
Mr. Rob Grissom 910.452.7334

Shoreline Design Group
Mr. Bernhard Thuersal 

910.371.2204

Sullivan Design Group 
Mr. Scott Sullivan 910.686.1223

Landscape Designers
Island Creek Landscaping

Ms. Colette Kuki-Long
910.382.5697

River Landing Landscape
Services

Ms. Rachel Williams
910.285.1027

Architects
Hood Herring Architect PLLP

Mr. Tilgham Herring
910.251.8899

John Stirewalt, AIA
Mr. John Stirewalt

910.686.3131

Interior 
Designers

Dezign Inspirations
Ms. Nancy Mullineaux

910.256.5644

Farrior Flooring & Interiors
Ms. Harriet Farrior

910.285.2299

Haven Interiors
Ms. Haven Morrison

910.622.0713

9

Builders
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Mixed Doubles
Friday 10am 

Sunday 11am

Tennis Schedule
Men’s Tennis 

Monday -Wednesday 
4pm

Ladies’ Tennis
Monday – Thursday 11am 

Saturday 11am

Come join us every Tuesday of the 
month from 7:00-8:30 PM 

in the Fitness Center Members Room.

All are welcome!
       

Adult Advanced $20
6:30 - 8 pm

Tennis Clinics 
 Chris Bartlett

Tuesday &
Thursday

Juniors $10
4:30 - 5:30 pm

Adult Beginners $15
5:30 - 6:30 pm

with

Please contact Chris Bartlett at RLTennisPro@gmail.com to sign up!

A night of Tennis fun at The Clubs at St James.  Our very on Tennis Pro, Chris 
Bartlett was given an opportunity to team up with former World #1 Mats 
Wilander in a special doubles exhibition. Many River Landing Members

 supported Chris and were wowed by the awesome play by all!!  
Way to go Chris!!!

Bible Club

If there are any questions, please contact Vinnie Sabatino at 285-0339 or at sabbyv@aol.com.
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Friday November 20- Quilted Sky
Classic Rock

Saturday November 21- Acoustic 
Shake

Popular Favorites
Friday November 27- Eastbound 

Band
Popular Favorites

Saturday November 28- Dos Eddie’s

RL Gals 
Info

River Landing Golf Association 
for Ladies (RLGALS)…

At Home...
September 2:  Even though the weather was a little on the hot side, the third 
Shotgun/Shamble/Lunch Play Day was a big success. The winners from the 
18-hole group that day were: 1st Place with a score of 110, Lynda Goodman, Jacque Moore, Anita Iacovino& Susan 
Collins; 2nd Place with a score of 113, Jan Zoesch, Helene Zupko, Thuy Johnston & Mary Farina; and, 3rd Place with 
a score of 117, Suzie Zalar, Sue Carver, Carol Mazour & Christy Wintrode.  The winners from the 9-hole group were:  
1st Place, Fran Aronson, Daisy Bailey, Gayle Norris, Pam Dillard; and, 2nd Place, Lora Albanese, Treva Croker, Ruth-
Anne Lavis, Debbie Morton.  The “Team Spirit Award” went to Wynelle, Peg, Lillian and Mary for their cheer prior to 
teeing off on Hole #10!

September 9:  The18-hole group was scheduled to play Sweeps and a President’s Cup Qualifying round, but 
because of the inclement weather that day only 9 holes were counted and could not be considered a President's Cup 
Qualifier.  However, the results for the nine holes played were:  1st Low Gross, Elaine Masinick 47 (SCP); 1st Low Net:  
Linda Guglielmi 39; 2nd Low Net, Karen Mackey 40; and, 3rd Low Net, Kaye Pulzone 41.  

Meanwhile, this was the last day for the 9-hole group to qualify for the President’s Cup and these two golfers joined 
eleven other ladies who previously qualified as well as winning low gross and low net:  Sandy Cobb and Mary Garri-
son.  

September 16:  The weather conditions were perfect for a game of Nassau, which is three games in one:  low net 
on the front nine; low net on the back nine and low net for 18 holes.   The winners in the 18-hole group were:  Flight 
1: front nine - Lynda Goodman net 34; back nine - Linda Guglielmi net 35 (SCP); and, 18 Hole - Colleen Early net 72.  
Flight 2:  front nine - Sandra Phillips net 35; back nine - Kathy Russell net 36; and, 18 Hole - Pat Gasparini net 82.  
Flight 3:  front nine - Thuy Johnston net 35; back nine - Karen Mackey net 36; and, 18 Hole - Helene Zupko net 86.  
Flight 4: front nine - Roseann Collingwood net 38; back nine - Sally Weston net 39; and, 18 Hole - Barbara Reynolds 
net 86.

Every Monday & Wednesday 
of the month from 1-4PM 

except the 4th Monday.

Members Room at the Fitness Center 

MahJongg 
Beginner & 
Intermediate
Players

Book Club meets the Second Sunday of every month.  
The next meeting will be November 8th at 7pm in the 

Fitness Center Members Room to discuss  

READING ON!
November  In the Shadow of the Banyan Tree by Vaddey Ratner 
December  No Book this month!  Christmas party December 6th.

See y'all there!
Mary Beth

Book
Club
News
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The winners in the 9-hole group were:  Flight A, Low Net Overall, Debbie Morton; Low Net Odd Holes, Cory Briley; and, 
Low Net Even Holes, Beverly Alexander.  Flight B, Low Net Overall, Gerri Hanson; Low Net Odd Holes, Lora Albanese; 
and, Low Net Even Holes, Mary Garrison.

September 23:  That day the 18-hole group played “Field Shots,” which was regular stroke play but only the strokes 
to the green were counted, then half of the players’ handicap was subtracted from their scores.  The winners for this 
game were:  Flight 1, 1st, Sue Bartnick – 42; 2nd, Jan Zoesch - 43 (SCP 20 on back); and, 3rd, Carol Romanet - 43 
(SCP 23 on back). Flight 2, 1st, Thuy Johnston – 44; 2nd, Pat Simpson - 52 (SCP 23 on back); and, 3rd, May Young - 
52 (SCP 24 on back). Flight 3, 1st, Christy Wintrode - 51 (SCP 26 on back); 2nd, Barbara Reynolds - 51 (SCP 29 on 
back); and, 3rd, Barbara Kukoski - 56.

The 9-hole winners that day were:  Flight A, 1st Low Net – Bev Alexander; and, 2nd Low Net – Susan MacLaughlin.  
Flight B, 1st Low Net – Kathy Nemeth; and, 2nd Low Net – Cory Briley.  Flight C, 1st Low Net – Pat Wilder; and, 2nd 
Low Net – Jennifer Ciuccoli.

September 30:  This was the last day for the 18-hole group to qualify for the President’s Cup Tournament to be held 
on October 7.  The qualifiers for Sweeps and the President’s Cup from the 18-hole group were:  Flight 1 - 1st Low 
Gross - Sue Bartnick (78 - already PCQ); 2nd Low Gross - Maureen McCarthy (83 - already PCQ); 1st Low Net - Cheryl 
Nichols (68 - already PCQ); and, 2nd Low Net & PCQ - Colleen Early (69).  Flight 2 - 1st Low Gross - Sandra Phillips (93 
- already PCQ); 2nd Low Gross & PCQ - Jackie Fiala (98 - SCP); 1st Low Net & PCQ - Pat Coe (79 - SCP); and, 2nd Low 
Net & PCQ - Judy Sayko (79 - SCP).  Flight 3 - 1st Low Gross - Pat Gasparini (99 - already PCQ); 2nd Low Gross - Dinah 
Hepler (103 - already PCQ); 1st Low Net - Thuy Johnston (70 - already PCQ) and, 2nd Low Net - Karen Mackey 80 - 
already PCQ).

Since the 9-hole group had finished their qualifications for the President’s Cup on September 9th, they played a team 
game of Whack ‘N’ Hack on the very soggy River Course.  For this game each player played her own ball and the team 
score for each hole was the best low net and best low gross (gross and net scores had to come from different players). 
Two teams tied for 1st place.  The winners were Sandy Cobb, Diana Nizamoff from Team 1; and, Helen Glass, Hazel 
Bell, and Lora Albanese from Team 3.

Away...

Interclub report from Lynda Goodman:  Unfortunately, the RLGALS did not retain the Interclub trophy this season and 
it was relinquished to Pine Valley on September 1st who accumulated 282 points – the most among the other five 
clubs:  Landfall, Porters Neck, Ocean Ridge, River Landing, and Magnolia Greens.  River Landing ended up in fifth 
place, accumulating 269 points for the season.  

Coastal Senior Womens’ Golf League (CSWGL) report from Carol Cossette:  After taking the summer off, this group 
held their first returning tournament at River Landing on September 8th.  The winners from River Landing were:   First 
in Flight 1, Carol Romanet; 2nd in Flight 1, Elaine Frater, 3rd, Anita Iacovino.  Flight 2:  1st, Barbara Kukoski; 2nd, Jean 
Schnurr; 3rd, Suzie Zalar.  Closest to the Pins on #8, Kathy Russell; #11, Suzie Zalar, and #16, Sue Carver.

Sandpiper Tournament report from Mary Garrison and Brenda Long:  The 9-hole ladies represented the RLGALS well 
at the Sandpiper Tournament at Olde Point Country Club on September 28th.  Helen Glass and Sandy Cobb were on 
the 1st place team and Brenda Long and Susan MacLaughlin were on the 2nd place team.  Sandy Cobb won the clos-
est to the line award.  

Barbara Kukoski
President

River Landing Golf Association for Ladies
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Ahh!  Fall has arrived. Slowly through the month of August and the beginning of September we saw the 
days of heat slowly vanish.  Starting tee times have gone from beginning at 8AM to 9AM resulting in our 
guys looking much wider awake on the 1st tee.  Fall is so neat!  We continued our Tuesday and Thursday 
scheduled Play Days holding nine out of a possible twelve.  The three not held were due to two Course 
closures and one rainout.  Not bad.  We also held our annual North South Tournament with the border 
for determining who was from the North and who was from the South being a little suspect.  Unfortunate-
ly neither group was able to claim victory given the pouring rain forcing a halt to play.  All was not lost 
though.  Fantastic food awaited all the wet and weary. 

RLMGA
News

The turnout continues to be great!  We continue to average 60+ to 80+ at the major events.  To ensure we 
remain well nourished we will be having another Hot Dog Day. Throughout the RLMGA Season we continue to 
learn many valuable lessons.  Here are two more... 

North vs South started well... ...but when it rains... ...we go to plan B (beer)!

Come and join us as the adventure continues.

See you on the course, 
Gary Wintrode
RLMGA Secretary

Halloween 

2015Halloween 

2015
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3rd Quarter Nominations 2015
Employee Excellence Award

Brandon Hendrickson – Real Estate Broker
“Brandon is always so friendly and professional whenever you see him.  I admire  how he went after his goal of deciding to 

work in real estate and obtaining his broker’s license.  He is very personable when giving real estate tours!”

Sabrina Lewis – Fitness Center Manager/Activities Director
“It has been a very busy summer season full of activities and events and Sabrina has worked hard to hold it all together 

and still manage to keep a smile on her face!”

William McLeod – Gatehouse Attendant
“Even though William has a full time job at the Duplin County Jail, he works at River Landing every other weekend.  He is a 

good friend to all that he works with and is a picture of making people happy!”

Brittany Burdine – Marketing Manager
“Brittany did such an amazing job on the Scarlet and Gold Events from her cart signs, hashtags, to getting 

River Landing on the news multiple times.  She even found time to help with Brides in Wonderland events that same week.  
She is the queen of marketing!”

Kevin Caulfield – Director of Hospitality
 “Kevin is not only a great manager for all aspects of the hospitality department but he is an incredible Chef.  He is doing a 

great job keeping both the club and banquet dining at a high level!”
 

Walter Majia – Landing Course Foreman
“Walter has just been promoted to the Foreman position for the Landing Course.  He continues to take on more responsibility 

and is in charge of his own weekend crew.   And he is doing an outstanding job!”
 

Mrs. Pat – Pat Odum – Fitness Center Housekeeper
“She understands the importance of teamwork and is always willing to help where needed.  River Landing could not ask for a 

better employee with dedication and making things happen, no matter the circumstances!”

Laura Wicker – HIE Housekeeping
“Laura does a tremendous job taking care of the Clubhouse Suites and Club Cottages.  She takes pride in her work and is a 

truly dedicated employee!”

Stephanie Durner – Director of Community Management
“Stephanie has gone above and beyond her job description to help me with various projects.  From helping me write two video 

scripts to coordinating logistics on visuals needed,  Stephanie has done all of it with a smile.  Her attention to detail and critical 
eye has helped me out tremendously!”

Tommy Mott –River Course Foreman
 “Even though Tommy has received the Paul Burch Award, I keep nominating him.  He is such a great employee and is so 

valuable to me, the golf maintenance team and River Landing!”

FrendiBastista–Assistant Equipment Technician/River Course Mechanie ~ Golf Maintenance
“Even though Frendihas received the Paul Burch Award, I keep nominating him.  He is such a great employee and is so 

valuable to me, the golf maintenance team and River Landing!”
 

Wilfredo Aleman – Landscape Maintenance Department
“Wilfredo has been with the Landscape Department for just over a year and he has shown exemplary performance.  

He went from knowing little about heavy equipment to being able to operate all of the heavy machinery in our 
department with ease!”

Briana Sweeny – Assistant Golf Professional Intern
“Briana is smart, dedicated and loves her job.  She will make an outstanding head golf professional one day!”
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Will Jackson – Locker Room Attendant - Clubhouse
“He is the epitome of service and can handle large groups by himself with ease.  Will is always cheerful and goes the extra mile 

to take care of the customers, members and guests!”
 

Rachel Williams – Head of Landscape, Design, Installation and Maintenance
 “Rachel has been a complete pleasure to work with.  She is extremely responsive to our questions and requests and she always 

carries out her tasks with a high degree of professionalism, courtesy and (so important) a wonderful smile!”

Lannie Burres – Line Cook ~ Mad Boar
 “Lanniehas transitioned from a dishwasher to a Kitchen Supervisor.  He knows how to work every station in the kitchen and 
does so with a smile.  He is always willing to help out his co-workers on the line or in other departments and has a positive 

demeanor and attitude!”

Jay Harrington – Banquet Server and Bartender
“Jay is such a hard worker and always has a positive attitude.  He is very conscientious to make sure events are set-up properly 

so that they run smoothly.  He helps me with the wine tastings and I appreciate everything he does!”

Maya Smith –Village Subs Shift Leader
 “Maya is hardworking, determined and always ready to lend a helping hand.  She mainly works in the Village Subs shop 

but has learned to work the register in the Village Store as well!”

Chris Quinn – Landscape Specialist crew Leader
 “Chris recently passed the NC Irrigation Contractor’s Licensing exam and we are proud of his accomplishment.  With all 

of the irrigation issues, landscape installations and other projects, Chris is able to multi-task to successfully complete most 
everything in a timely manner!”

Michelle Parker –River Landing Manager of Landscape Operations
 “No matter what she does, she does it 110%.  Michelle has always had pride in what the end results would be.  She is 

the epitome of ‘service with a smile’!”

Maria Paredes – Housekeeping Supervisor ~ Holiday Inn Express
 “Because of her work ethic, positive attitude and attention to detail, Maria has been promoted two times in one year and is now 

our Housekeeping Supervisor.  She has a positive influence on the entire hotel operation!”

Pam Hurt – Beverage Cart Attendant
 “Pam is always smiling whether she is working in 90 degree or 45 degree weather.  Glistening or freezing, she is pleasant to be 

around and is one of the nicest people you will ever meet!”

Hynef Collins – Banquet Server
 “Hynef has stepped up, helped out and grown to be such an asset to the Banquet Team.  He is willing to work any position that is 

needed to make an event successful!”

Juan Siquina – Clubhouse Dishwasher
“Dishwashing is a tough job but Juan smiles through it and never complains.  He is a great team member!”

Jessica Rouse – Village Subs Attendant
“She strives for excellence in everything she does and I know that when I am not there, she will make sure things run as if I am.  

It is a pleasure to have her on our team!”

Bill Nance – Outside Services Supervisor
 “Bill continues to train and organize the employees of the cart staff.  They are the best ever in the history of River Landing and it 

is all due to his leadership and guidance!”

Alantre Dorsey – Mad Boar Kitchen Staff
“She is young, upbeat, always positive and even sings in the kitchen.  We would not be as consistent and successful without her 

on our team.  Thank you Alantre for making me and our guests happy!”

3rd Quarter Nominations 2015 
Employee Excellence Award Cont’d
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Tabatha Walsh
 Jenna Nix McLellan

Missy Joyner
Ronniece Larkin

Mark Warren
Amanda Tracy
Jason Capps

Brandon Robbins

Dean Bunch
Leslie Washington

Linda Thornton
Tiarah Fennel

Marissa Williams

Tracy Thomas
Hynef Collins

Grayson Powell 
Jay Harrington

 

Patricia Morgan
Shannon Moore

Tina Thomas
Angela Turner
Lauren Smith

3rd Quarter Nominations 2015 
Employee Excellence Award Cont’d

Thomas Mewborn – Assistant Superintendent River Course
“As my new assistant, he has hit the ground running.  Thomas is learning everything really quickly and is a very hard worker.  I 

am really proud of him!”

Chris Humphrey – Superintendent ~ River Course
 “Chris is always willing to help anyone when he can.  He shares helpful information when asked for advice and, of course, he is 
an exceptional superintendent.  The River Course receives praises on its condition and this is because of Chris and his team!”

Bonnie LaCharite – Front of the House Manager – Mad Boar
“Bonnie has a lot of responsibilities at the Mad Boar Restaurant managing the waitstaff, bar staff and other employees.  But she 
also has a lot of responsibilities at home as she is the mother of two lovely children.  She is always smiling and such a pleasant 

person to be around!”

Danielle Marshall – Mad Boar Waitstaff and Bartender
“Danielle is just one of the Mad Boar’s outstanding employees.  She is efficient whether bartending or serving and we are so 

glad she is a part of our team !”
 

Theresa Mayfield – Assistant General Manager ~  Holiday Inn Express
“She has really shined so far in her role as the Assistant General Manager of the HIE.  Clients mention her specifically compli-

menting how helpful and nice she is!”

Crystal Lockabee – Mad Boar Waitstaff
“Crystal is incredibly friendly and such a happy person.  Guests really like it when she is their server.  She makes their day.  She 

enjoys her job and it shows!”

Bobby Davenport – Gatehouse Operations Manager
“Bobby consistently goes above and beyond the call of duty, coming out to River Landing at all hours to address situations as 

they arise.  He handles big issues, small issues and delicate issues.  He also looks out for and supports his staff!”

Austin Grabovac – Golf Cart Attendant
“Austin is such a pleasure to see every time I play golf.  He is always ready and makes sure my clubs are pulled out of the cart 

barn and ready to go every time I arrive.  He is a great asset to the River Landing staff!”

The Entire Banquet Staff – Clubhouse and Mad Boar Restaurant
“They are awesome!  Each one of them is so professional and accommodating and they work so hard to make sure every 

event is over the top.  They treat all the guests as if they are the most special and they always have a smile no matter 
how much they have worked!”

Thank you for your nominations in recognizing these individuals and 
we look forward to your nominations for the Fourth Quarter of 2015.

Submit your nominationsat any time for those individuals who perform 
at an exception level so that they may be recognized.
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Important Phone Numbers
River Landing Sales Office ........................................ (888) 285-4171
River Landing Golf Shop ........................................... (800) 959-3096
River Landing Gatehouse .......................................... (910) 285-1020
River Landing Clubhouse .......................................... (910) 285-1010
River Landing Catering Sales..................................... (910) 285-1006
River Landing Sports & Fitness Center...................... (910) 285-1015
River Landing Horticulture ......................................... (910) 285-1027
River Landing POA ...................................................... (910) 285-1038

 SERVICES
Electricity........................................................(910) 289-4534
Four County Electric Membership Cooperative
Natural Gas..................................................(800) 752-7504
Piedmont Natural Gas Customer Service
Water/Sewer.................................................(910) 285-4136
Town of Wallace
Telephone/Internet.......................................(910) 592-9111
Century Link
Trash..............................................................(910) 285-1038
Trash Pick Up
Cable/Internet.............................................(888) 438-2427
Charter Communications

Websites
RiverLanding.com

RiverLandingPOA.com

Email Us
info@riverlanding.com
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Check out the
River Landing 

Website!

New


